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Introduc on
The Five Elements model of communica on styles is a powerful diagnos c tool
that will enable you to:
Understand your own style of communica on, its beneﬁts and poten al
pi alls
Improve your ability to communicate eﬀec vely with others
Deal with opposing communica on styles of others, your ‘diﬃcult’ people
Be aware of your communica on style’s adaptability quadrant and what it
means
Use as a problem-solving device for virtually any issue, personal, team or
organisa onal
We all have diﬀerent communica on styles and these have a signiﬁcant
inﬂuence on our day-to-day life, whether at work, on holiday, or at home –
whether we are communica ng with friends, family, loved ones, or managers
and work colleagues. Some mes, when we can't seem to get our message
across, we say that we are "talking at crossed purposes", or that we're "not
seeing eye to eye". Most people encounter this frustra ng experience very
frequently in the workplace, whether it's working on a team project, liaising
with a manager, or trying to explain something to a new trainee. It's very likely
that when two or more people are struggling to cooperate, it is less about the
speciﬁc detail and “content” of what they are saying, and more to do with the
fact they have communica on styles that are completely at odds. By
understanding what the ﬁve communica on styles are, and what our own
personal communica on style is, we can begin to overcome these obstacles.
Here is a good ques on for you: when considering your annual holiday or
vaca on, what is the ﬁrst ques on that pops into your mind?
We have found that there are typically ﬁve responses to this ques on; and
usually one’s answer reveals something about one’s type of focus. This ‘type of
focus’ is important, since we ﬁrstly need to become aware of our own
preferences. Secondly, whilst our preferred or communica on styles tend to
give us strengths, they also generate a corresponding weakness or Achilles’
Heel. So, which of these ﬁve ques ons occurred to you? See the illustra on
below.

Five Ques ons
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These ques ons reﬂect the ﬁve communica on styles. In order, they are:
Visioning, Planning, Facilita ng, Doing, and Checking.
Clearly, having one dominant style can give huge focus and strength to an
individual’s eﬀec veness, but it can also be too limi ng as well. We use our
style – our ‘hammer’, as it were – to solve every problem, but some problems
may require a screwdriver or some other tool or style! Equally, having a range
of styles can provide great ﬂexibility, but some mes perhaps more focus is
needed: we need not this ‘screwdriver’ but one with a larger/smaller head.
One scenario is not be er than another; context is everything. And
self-awareness is cri cal if we are to be truly eﬀec ve in today’s world. Your
career, your promo on, your success depends more on communica on
eﬀec veness than any other one factor - with the possible excep on of your
mo va on - in the ﬁrst place.
You can see in the illustra on below how these ﬁve styles form a wheel that
also describes the complete stages of a project’s concep on, development,
and comple on.

VPFDC Wheel

In the illustra on above, we see in the circle how one ‘style’ propels itself into
another. Visioning must lead to Planning; Planning must go into Facilita ng
(another word might be “resourcing”); Facilita ng into Doing; and ﬁnally, once
we’ve “done” it, we have to perform Checking. If we imagine a situa on where
all we could do was, say, Visioning: constantly being decisive, challenging and
genera ng fabulous new ideas – we would never move on from ideas in order
to make them a reality. This is what the Five Elements model is addressing.
No ce in the VPFDC Wheel, the Checking quin le has a midway point.
Literally, a “Checkpoint”. This is important because although it might seem that
ac vity always starts with a vision of where are going, yet this vision must
always be tempered by ﬁrst considering the ques on: Where are we now?
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Further to this, the ﬁve communica on styles have their root in Chinese no on
of The Five Elements that govern human aﬀairs, including the seasons (see the
Elements Corresponding illustra on below). As a result, there is a correla on
between our communica on styles and the ﬁve Chinese elements.
This is not mys cal psychobabble, but rather a framework and analogy that can
help us to understand our communica on style at a deeper level. As with
project management, one season or stage always leads to another, and all are
necessary for a complete year – a comple on of anything – to occur.
Tradi onally, we start with Spring, which is the Wood element and which gives
birth to life; from there we go to Summer, Fire; then, late Summer, Earth; then
Autumn, Metal; and ﬁnally, we arrive at Winter, Water, where life ends or
becomes quiescent, awai ng the next surge of Spring. Each “season” or
“element” has their own quali es, and each needs to be taken account of if the
cycle of life – or a project – is to be successfully completed. No-one is be er
than the other; all are necessary to complete the cycle.

Elements Corresponding

For more informa on on the background to Five Elements, go to Further
Resources in this report.
Now you have digested the overview, let’s take a look at your personal
results on the next page.
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Results
You have in your Five Elements Communica on Styles proﬁle 3 dominant styles
of communica ng.

Dominant Style and Adaptability Quadrant
1st

2nd

3rd

4th

Dominant Style

Visioning

Checking

Facilita ng

Adaptability
Quadrant

Single Focus

Double Focus

Flexible

Adaptable

1F

2F
Dominant Style

3F

4+

Looking at the graph below you will see that you have three Elements at
or above the do ed score line of 30 points.

Your Scoring on Five Elements

Your Scoring

Your dominant communica on styles are: Visioning, Checking and
Facilita ng
Read what the Strengths and Weaknesses of your dominant style are.
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Visioning Strengths
Your dominant V communica on style means that you prefer dealing with
Vision, challenges and ideas.
You like to direct, be decisive, and also intui ve in how you behave and reach
conclusions.
Alongside this your preferred mode of communica on is through speech,
which tends to short, fast, and to the point.
Your body language will tend to be strong, making direct eye contact, and
appearing conﬁdent and asser ve.
Your communica on ‘tense’ is future, and because the future has not arrived
yet, you love dealing with ideas since they help shape what the future may be
like.
Your big contribu on to leadership is: crea ve problem-solving.
And your big ques on is: Where do I want to be?
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Visioning Weaknesses
Every communica on style has big advantages, but corresponding ‘Achilles’
Heels’ whereby the use of the style might upset, alienate, turn-oﬀ others,
whether that be in a one-to-one situa on, or in a group or team se ng.
The V-type, Visioning-type, moves at speed, and one idea can cascade after
another:
V Ac on Point 1
Am I giving people more me to respond to what I say?
The V-type, Vision-type, imagines a bigger future, and some mes that vision
way beyond what colleagues or others can see as possible:
V Ac on Point 2
Am I ensuring that all that I am asking for might be construed as
‘reasonable’?
The V-type, Vision-type, is in a hurry to realise the new dream; this can make
them insensi ve to others’ feelings and sensi vi es:
V Ac on Point 3
Am I prac sing being less abrasive, and con nually thinking about the
‘social nice es’ which might smooth my way?
The V-type, Vision-type, needs also to
V Ac on Point 4
Prac se pa ence in order to avoid confronta on and conﬂict.
Remember, for example, that the C-style of communicator does not want
ideas; they want facts!
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Checking Strengths
Your dominant C communica on styles means that you prefer dealing with
Checking, analysis and precision.
You like to be factual, accurate and self-aware in how you behave and reach
conclusions.
Alongside this your preferred mode of communica on is through wri ng,
which is deﬁni ve, and ques oning, which helps in your search for more
informa on.
Your big contribu on to leadership is: detailed analysis of any situa on.
And your big ques ons are: What results have we achieved AND where are
we now?

Checking Weaknesses
Every communica on style has big advantages, but corresponding ‘Achilles’
Heels’ whereby the use of the style might upset, alienate, turn-oﬀ others,
whether that be in a one-to-one situa on, or in a group or team se ng.
The C-type, Checking-type, prefers analysis and precision:
C Ac on Point 1
Am I ensuring that I do not make too many nega ve and cri cal
comments?
The C-type, Checking-type, likes to be factual and accurate:
C Ac on Point 2
Am I avoiding appearing overly pedan c?
The C-type, Checking-type, often deploys a ques oning style of
communica on:
C Ac on Point 3
Do I provide enough posi ve balance to what others may see as my
ques oning style?
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Facilita ng Strengths
Your dominant F communica on styles means that you prefer dealing with
Facilita ng, persuading, and being socially aware.
You like to project posi vity, op mism and a can-do mind-set.
Alongside this your preferred mode of communica on is through speech, but
because of your acute social awareness – percep veness - this manifests itself
primarily through dialogue or conversa ons with others.
Your big contribu on to leadership is: communica ng both internally and
externally.
And your big ques on is: How can I facilitate what needs to be done?

Facilita ng Weaknesses
Every communica on style has big advantages, but corresponding ‘Achilles’
Heels’ whereby the use of the style might upset, alienate, turn-oﬀ others,
whether that be in a one-to-one situa on, or in a group or team se ng.
The F-type, Facilita ng-type, is highly energe c and op mis c:
F Ac on Point 1
Am I aware that it is important that I curtail over-op mism?
The F-type, Facilita ng-type, loves dialogue and talking with others, but they
can quickly overwhelm them:
F Ac on Point 2
Am I allowing others to speak and par cipate fully?
The F-type, Facilita ng-type, is excitable and can tend to judge at a superﬁcial
level:
F Ac on Point 3
Am I avoiding the tendency to trust or accept ideas or ‘facts’ at face
value?
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Lowest Score(s)
Your lowest Element score(s) may prove a blind spot for you in terms of you
being able to persuade others or successfully complete projects. Review your
own lowest scores with the informa on below, and ask yourself the
ques on(s) we pose. If you are unsure of how eﬀec ve you are in the lowest
Element area, then ask a trusted friend or colleague what they think of your
performance here.
Your Lowest scoring Element is: Planning
P Lowest: consider whether you plan suﬃciently to accomplish goals, provide
enough structure to sustain developments, and e up loose ends neatly and
completely?
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Handling Opposite Styles To Your Own
One of the most important issues for you in your life is to get on with other
people: confronta on with and contradic on of other people is not the way to
get the best from them, or to get them to align with you and your needs and
wants. But obviously, from what has been said so far, the Five Elements contain
communica on styles which can obviously clash. For example, and assuming
here that an individual only has one dominant style, the fast and futureorientated visionary V is going to get bored very quickly with the style of the
slow, past-orientated, checking C; and conversely, the C is likely to view the V as
rash and full of hot air! Neither is right, for remember that all styles are equal,
and what is important depends on the context. And these styles, too, can work
together: once perhaps the V has generated some exci ng new ideas, it might
be prudent to allow the C to methodically ques on the bases and validity of
these ‘exci ng’ ideas to see how strong and stable they really might be.
Be aware, then, of these typical opposi ons of style and their respec ve
perspec ves. Seek to avoid stereotyping opposite styles to your own. Finally,
remember that where an individual has more than one style, par cularly
closely scored, they may themselves experience some internal conﬂict in how
they respond in any given circumstance.

Stereotyping Opposi on Of Styles

Stereotyping Opposi on

Being aware of your own style and of others’ styles is one thing; but the key
thing is to take ac on based on what you know.
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Spo ng Others' Five Elements Styles

Five Characteris cs

Consider the illustra on above and ask yourself how you are going to deal with
people who style you ﬁnd diﬃcult or challenging. Use the 5 Trait pointers to
iden fy what style they have which irritates you; remember, like you, they may
have more than one style, which might explain the odd phenomenon in which
some mes certain people are ‘OK’ but then they change their style and we ﬁnd
ourselves under pressure from it.
Now create an Ac on Plan for how you will deal with these ‘diﬃcult’ people.
Keep in mind as you do so, that crea ng an ac on plan is also a ‘style’: this will
come easy to and be pleasurable, especially for the P. The F might ﬁnd doing
this cramping their ‘spontaneous’ style. However, whatever your style, we
recommend you do it by way of prepara on: it will deﬁnitely enhance your
ability to be more successful or eﬀec ve with these ‘diﬃcult’ people.
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Ac on Plan for ‘Diﬃcult’ People
My communica on styles are:

I ﬁnd it diﬃcult to communicate with:
Name of person(s)

A
B
C
Their communica on styles are likely to be:
You only need to iden fy one style that you ﬁnd diﬃcult

A
B
C
Using the informa on in the weaknesses sec on, I intend
to react in the future in the following ways:

Ac on Plan
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More Analy cs: Reviewing Three Styles
Review your 3 dominant elements against the informa on in the table below,
especially pay a en on to any of the poten al weaknesses in your 3 dominant
strengths.

Poten al Weaknesses

A further review of your style can be undertaken by considering the illustra on
above. Do your co-workers/social groups ﬁnd your communica on style ‘highly
useful’ or do you adopt an ‘inappropriate style’ in a given context?

Strengths and Weaknesses
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Further Resources
The two most important factors for success in your personal life and in your
work place are almost certainly mo va on and communica on style. One is
the energy to get things moving; and the other is the eﬀec veness through
which we persuade and inﬂuence others. The Five Elements Communica on
Diagnos c enables you see clearly how you prefer to communicate, and what
the implica ons of that are on others; how you can op mise and leverage
your own communica on style and avoid the pi alls that each style - used
alone - inevitably has.
A number of points need to be kept in mind about The Five Elements Model.
First, that your proﬁle is likely but not certainly going to be stable over me.
Under stress, duress, or other non-typical scenarios one’s proﬁle may change,
and radically so; however, we believe that as things normalise, one tends to
revert to one’s own ‘mean’, as it were.
Second, the Five Elements model is a form of communica on mapping. Like all
maps it is not the territory; it is an approxima on to help guide one through.
It should always, therefore, be used in context. It should not be used in an
‘absolute’ sense, as in ‘you are a P’ or ‘I am a V’ and so to stereotype one’s self
or others. Remember, it is a diagnos c proﬁle whose purpose is to be useful
and relevant, not dictatorial and inﬂexible.
Finally, no responsibility is accepted for the misuse, misinterpreta on and
misunderstanding that may derive from any misreading of this report.
If you would like to have a more detailed understanding of The Five Elements
Model, then we recommend you read:
Mapping Mo va on for Leadership (James Sale and Jane Thomas, Routledge,
2019)
h ps://www.routledge.com/Mapping-Mo va on-for-Leadership/SaleThomas/p/book/9780815367567
In par cular, three chapters cover an enormous amount of ground:
Chapter 4 introduces the Five Elements model and how it is a heuris c
device for problem solving.
Chapter 5 expands the idea of the Five Elements into prac cal ques ons
to address personal and organisa onal issues.
Chapter 6 addresses core teambuilding aspects of leadership, and its
powerful team ques onnaire is invaluable.
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At this point, therefore, it may be useful to have an overview of some of the
proper es of The Five Elements model.

Style Issue

We see in the illustra on above, a process going on. At the beginning of this
report we saw the Five Elements as a circle. Here we can see that as we move
from one style to another we also shift from one ‘factor’ to another. The most
important is tense (or me): we see that V and P are future tense orientated;
but that F and D are more present tense; and ﬁnally, the C style (and note the
C2, which refers to the fact that in the table above you will note that the C style
has not one - as V, P, F, D have - but two core ques ons) is past tense
orientated. All are equal, but context determines which is most useful in a
given situa on. Similarly, with Speed, Orienta on, Language and Issue. This,
then, is a handy check list that enables us to see at glance what the likely
strengths and quali es of our style are likely to be.
The creator of The Five Elements Communica on Styles Diagnos c is James
Sale.
James Sale is also the creator of Mo va onal Maps and author of the Mapping
Mo va on series of books.
h p://www.mo va onalmaps.com
h ps://www.routledge.com/authors/i17927-james-sale#books

